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Associated with the leaping development of economy and corresponding 
computer technology, the application of modern computer-related technology needs to 
be explores continuously by various industries. The vehicle acts as one of the global 
mainstay industries all the time. So it is necessary to design and develop a 
corresponding service system to make the process management for the aftermarket 
and the related accessories more efficient and reasonable. 
Aiming at the vehicle aftermarket service system, its background, status and 
importance are introduced firstly. Then some technologies, such as B/S architecture, 
MVC architecture, dataset technology, .NET platform and so on, are presented. 
Additionally, the feasibility for constructing the system and the needs of its involved 
business, structure and function are analyzed. The design principles, architecture and 
corresponding function are designed subsequently. Finally, the management modes, 
for example, user login, user, information, vehicle, accessories, orders, maintenance 
and so on, are realized via coding, meanwhile its test is described.  
Especially, the B/S architecture and the language of C#、JavaScript、HTML are 
used in this thesis, and the corresponding basic system function is accomplished by 
means of the mySQL storage business and the related data generated by the system. 
Then the test not only proves that the system can realize the basic demand of the 
aftermarket and the information management, but also demonstrates that it is 
significant to realize the scientific management, decrease the vehicle sale cost, 
enhance the customer satisfaction, and increase the service efficiency and so on. 
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求量大概在 2080 万，在这个需求中，商务车的销售大概占了其中的 385 万，增速约在 






















































































































基于 B/S 架构的汽车售后服务管理系统设计与实现 
4 
本课题主要针对汽车的售后服务相应的流程以及功能设计的系统，采用 B/S 的架









主要分为 7 章： 
(1) 第一章 绪论。包含：研究目的、意义；主要现状研究；文章的内容。 






(5) 第五章 系统实现。包含：开发环境阐述；通用模块实现；主要功能实现。 
(6) 第六章 系统测试。包括：系统测试环境、内容、相应结果阐述。 



































图 2-1 B/S 架构 
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